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PACE THREEIkV
/ >WKATKBB8TMP TOLR DOOM AND " 

WINDOWS NOW. * EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS *the bbttbn from calvabt.”

TVS temens painting Is on special _ 
9*!* * the »eeond Flow. See It. Als4 
decM«tedhe BeW plctore ««Uertee, new!)

—Second Floor, Hones Furnishing Building.

• *. ,,
ôF6.s,A‘ ta the Deepery Department you may 

from several reliable Undo, all 
priced.

t—second Floor, House Furnishing Building:
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Store Closes Today at 1 P.M, Goods. Bought This Morning Will Be Delivered; Monday
THE GAME OF 1$ÇÂR AND TEAR

inm /w.BHI a goes on apace

The Weather Takes on an Added Nip
And Matiy Parents Are Brought Face to Face With the Fact That the Boy Needs

Hence This Page of Boys’ Overcoats and Suits
Note the Illustrations, the Selection of Materials and Models, and Bear in

Mind That They’re Moderately Priced
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an Overcoat or a Suit i
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pie campaign 
nor Banner is 
based on two - 
Bcriptions ag- 
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Illustrates one of the season’s 
newest, the waistline coat, of an 
all-wool overcoating of dark green 
with faint brownish overplaid 
checked pattern.
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It’s of knee 

length, has belt sewn across back, 
slash pockets and convertible col

lar, showing a neat, shapely lapel 
when worn open, 
wool.
>22.60.
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fell Illustrates a Coat of dark 
brown thick all-wool overcoating, 
In novelty design, double-breasted 

•style, with convertible collar, 
fancy inverted pleats, Showing at 
front and back; loose belt at 
waist, flap pockets and durable 
linings throughout.
8 years.
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Listed Below Are Four Splendidly Made Suits••M

: v; Sizes 3 toOf Reliable Fabrics and in Sensible Shades
single-tireasted style, with all-around 
belt with combination buckle and but
ton fastener, fancy patch pockets and 
form-fit ing back, full-fashioned bloom
er^ with belt loops, side, watch and hip 
pockets, strap and buckle fastener at 
knee. Sizes 29 to 34. Price*, $22.50.

One of the smartest, as well as the
newest, in Boys’ Suits has arrived, in ait 
all-wool heavy mixed tweed suit, in a 
green mixture with white stripe run
ning through. It is in tthe two-buttdn 
waistline model, with raised seam run
ning round coat at waist in place of 
belt, slash pockets and form-fitting 
back, full-fashioned bloomers with belt 
loops, side, watch and hip pockets, 
strap and buckle fastener at knee; well 
lined throughout. Sizes 29 to 34, 
$25.00; sizes 35 and 36, $27.50.

Price, <22.00.At $15.00 is a Small Boy’s-. Sliit of 
, wool and cotton mixed brown tweed, 
in the three-button, single-breasted 
style, with all-around belt, having the 
combination buckle 'and button fas
tener, slash pockets and plain box back, 
full-fashioned bloomers, with belt 
loops, side, watch and hip pockets, and 
strong lining throughout. Sizes 25 

* to 28. Price, $15.00.
At $20.00 is a Suit of heavy wool 

and cotton mixed tweed, in the thre^- 
button, single-breasted style, all-arour.-.! 
belt with buckle fastener, fancy patch 
or slash pockets, yoked back wii:h 
fancy pleats running from yoke to 
waist, full-fashioned bloomers, with 
belt loops, side, watch and hip pockets. 
Sizes 25 to 28. Price, $20.00.

At $22.50 are Boys’ All-wool Heavy 
Brown Tweed Suits, in the 3-button,

. .» !.Stc. Marie Illustrates a Boy's Blue. Napp 
Reefer, of wool and cotton mixed 
material, in douMe-foreasted style, 
black velveteen collar, two-piece 
half belt at back, brass-flnisfoed 
buttons, flap pockets and lining 
throughout of scarlet wool and 
cotton flannel, 
years.
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Arthur .

Sizes 3 to 10V
Price, $14.00.
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opL—Mailt Floor, Queen St.
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the Independent Labor 
credentials committee 

L a position to report 
aiion until next Thurs-

Illustfates a novelty model for 
the boy.
mixed wool and cotton material,

It’s a coat of brown

Illustrates a Park Brown All- 
wool Overcoat with faint red 
broken stripes running through. 
It’s In the waistline model, with 
close-fitting shaped back, deep 
centre vent and slash pockets. 
It’s in two-*button, double-breasted 
style, with convertible collar and 
has wool serge lining throughout. 
Sizes 29 to 33, price, $24.00; sizes 
34 to 36, price. $25.00.

Illustrates Plain Blue, Green or 
Brown Wool and Cotton Jersey 
Cloth Coat, in the double-breasted 
style, with loose belt at waist; 
seam at backebnly, inverted pleats 
running from waist to bottom of 
coat, and black sateen quilted lin
ing. Sizes 3 to 8 years. Price, 
$14.001

in waistline, three-*utton, double- 
breasted style, with buttons very 
close together; semi-fitting back 
and fancy checked lining.
3 to 8 years.

ST WATERLOO.

will bev. 7.—Labor 
the municipal elec- 

innounced today. La- 
official endorsation. to H 
Schlender
Stroh for reeve ana 
turm for deputy reeve.

Sizes
Price, $17.00.for mayor, /•

T. EATON4I STS AT OCCDENT 
HALL. <

*ê>were heldcelebrations 
,11 last night.

■IFY AGREEMENT.
PAPER CASE RULING i KILLED MAN; IS FREED.Heavy Snow in Saskatchewan 

Demoralizes Loan Campaign
review of the federal trade commis
sion’s supplemental findings of Oc
tober 18. 1918, fixing the price of 
newsprint paper at $3..63 1-4 per cwt. 
from May 1 to July, 1918, and at 

y i $3.75 1-4 for that period subsequent 
to July 1. to three months after the 

! end of the war.
! The publishers asked for a review 

r,_„i of the findings on the ground that 
-anaaian Pulp and Paper Association Utter evidence, based upon statements 

-.hat the United States circtiit court prepared by government auditors In 
,'udgtai in New York have refjused the Cana^a; fa“ed to Justify the price 
apnltcation nt tu , „ . .. awarded. The manufacturers opposed ! a_ the American News- the application, both as to fact and the past week,
paper Publishers’ Association for a principle. are 1-m.pasBafale.

the comer of Jurore and St. Alex
ander' streets was yesterday found 
not guilty by the Jury, and a few 
minutes later walked from the pris
oner’s dock a free man.

People Entering Dominion
Total 68,934 m Six Months

the Un’ted Kingdom entering 
was 33,597; from the United 
31,880, and from other countries 3,467, 
malting a combined total of 38,934.

State*7.—JohnMontreal, Nov. James
Quinn, who shot and mortally wound
ed Roch Samson on

Judges In U. 8. Court Refuseji Appli
cation for Review of Com 

sion’s Finding.

kdred members of the 
h- Union, following the 
ns meeting yet held °y 
[ion, initiated ninety 
at the Labor Temple | 

d ratified <he iagree- 
themeelvee and - the city

granted three-quarter 1
sick pay to emî>loy«= -J 
(s’ consecutive employ* M 
\ holidays and full »lcK 
Is with a year or- more *
’ te their J

mis- August 25 atRegina, Sask.. Nov._ 7.—Reports re
ceived by the provincial Victory Loan 
executive from divisional headquar
ters in all parts of Saskatchewan, tell 
the same story of the almost 
plete demoralisation of the Victory 
Loan organization in rural districts as 

result of the heavy snowstorms of

Ottawa, Nov._ „ 7—Immigration to
Canada from ail countries increased In 
SeptemS>er of this year by 289 per 
cent. In comparison with the
month In 1»18. - For __
months of the fiscal year the percent
age of Increase in 1919 over the same 
period last year was 149. Nearly all 
the new arrivals this year come from 
the United- Kingdom and the United 
States. From April to September. 
1919, the total nsmfbei of

, SENTENCED TO BE HANGED.
Winnipeg, Nov. 7.—Fred S. Krycki 

of Stuartbum, Man., charged with 
the murder of his employer, John 
Kohut, by poisoning, last February, 
was found guilty by a Jury at the 
assize court here yesterday and sen
tenced by Judge Galt to be hanged 
at the provincial Jail on January 29,

PILES Do not eager 
another day 
with Itching. 
Bleeding, or 
P rot r n ding 
Piles. No sur
gical operation 
required. Dr.

_ . .. Cnee’ll Ohitment wCI relieve yon at once and
Roads In am. sections an certainly cure you. 60c a box ; all dealers,

I er Edmanaoew Bates * Co, Limited, Toronto. '■ 1920:

Montreal. Nov. 7.—Word was re
ceived yesterday at the offices of the

iB—B Kttpyoar By 
Strong and Healthy, 
they Tire, Smart, Itch, or

same
the first six Ucom- |

roiRErtSi wv% bi ui innameq or onzra<ate<L 
use Murine often. Sefe for Intint or Adult

iployment tornr
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Illustrates an Overcoat of dark 
green broken check patterned 
thick cotton and wool tweed over
coating, in double-breasted style, 
with dose-fitting black velveteen 
collar, fancy knife pleats and belt 
sewn across at back, slash pockets 
and fancy checked cotton and 
wool lining.
Price, $15.00.

Sizes 3 to 8 years.
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Illustrates a Dark Grey Wool 

and Cotton Overcoat, of soft finish, 
in the double-breasted style, with 
deep convertible collar, all-round 
belt, fastening with buckle, fancy 
cuff effect on sleeve, slash pockets " 
and strong linings. Sizes 29 to 33. 
Price, <22.00.
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Illustrates a Blue Chinchilla 

Coat of wool and cotton mixture, 
in double-breasted style, with 
convertible collar, plain box back 
and wide all-around belt, fasten

ing with buckle; slant pockets 
and small black and white check
ed linings; sleeves and yoke being 
lined with black sateen. Sizes 3 
to 8 years. Price, <18.00.

Golden Jubilee 19191869. SHORTER HOURS”
“BETTER SERVICE”

Store Opens at 8.30 a.m. Closes at 5 p.m.

Closing Saturdays at 1 P.M.
NO NOON DELIVERY ON SATURDAYS

A Special Feature Will Be 
the Offering of Boys’ 
Winter Ulsters at $11.75

Of EATON-Make and of Good Cloth
\

Materials consist of thick, warm wool and 
cotton tweed overcoating, in dark greyish mix
ture, in double-breasted style, with deep con
vertible collar, two-piece half belt and 
vent, wind straps on sleeves, and strong body 
linings throughout Sizes 29 to 34. Special 
today, $11.75.
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Illustrates a Wool and Cotton 

Tweed Overcoat, in dark brown 
broken checked pattern, double- 
breasted style, " with convertible 
collar, two-piece half belt at back, 
flap pockets, strong lining 
throughout. Sizes 26 to 30 (tor 
boys 8 to 12 years). Price, 
<12.00.
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tn*16.75
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Illustrates a smart trencher 

model, of wool and cotton mixed 
material, in dark grey, smooth or 
rough finished, plain or mixed 
weaves, in double-breasted style, 
with convertible collar and loose 
belt at waist, fastening in front 
with buckle; pockets are of the 
slash variety. This coat is about 
three inches shorter than the 
ordinary coat, which gives it a 
very smart appearance, 
to 34. <16.75.

Sizes 29
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